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FOR THE FALLEN
With proud thanksgiving, a mother for
her children,
England mourns for her dead across
the sea.
Flesh of her flesh they were, spirit of
her spirit.
Fallen in the cause of the free.
Solemn the drums thrill; Death august
and royal
Sings sorrow up into mortal spheres.
There is music in the midst of
desolation
And a glory that shines upon our tears.
Straight of limb, true of eye,
steady and aglow.
They were staunch to the end against
odds uncounted,
They fell with their faces to the foe.
They shall grow not old, as we that are
left grow old;

Age shall not weary them, nor the
years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in
the morning
We will remember them.
They mingle not with their laughing
comrades again;
They sit no more at familiar tables of
home;
They have no lot in our labour of the
daytime;
They sleep beyond England's foam.
But where our desires are and our
hopes profound,
Felt as a wellspring that is hidden from
sight,
To the innermost heart of their own
land they are known
As the stars are known to the night.
As the stars that shall be bright when
we are dust,
Moving in marches upon the heavenly
plain,
As the stars that are starry in the time
of our darkness,
To the end, to the end, they remain.
The poem “For the Fallen” written by
Robert Laurence Binyon

We will remember them
When you go home tell them of us
and say For your tomorrow we gave our
today

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
SERVICE – GEORGE SQUARE,
GLASGOW

A message received from West
of Scotland Branch RAMC
Association
“If anyone is attending the
Remembrance Service at
George Square, Glasgow and
would like to go back to the 205
General Hospital Det, please
contact Jim Carr at
(jjcarr120@hotmail.com) as Jim
is liaising with the RSM of 205 for
those attending the Service.
Thanks
Andy”
TURNING OF THE PAGE
CEREMONY – WESTMINSTER
ABBEY
DATE
Sat 3 Dec 16

UNIT
DCHET

DCHET – Defence Centre for Health
Education and Training (the new
phase 2 training establishment at
Whittington Barracks, Litchfield).
The Books are now located at the
front of Westminster Abbey under
the RAMC windows.
The Ceremony always starts at

1100 hours sharp.
Those wishing to attend should be
in at the designated location before
1045hrs so that they can be in
position and, if they need a seat
then earlier as there are only
approximately 20 seats.
Those attending should state that
they are attending the RAMC
Service and will be allowed in.

UNIVERSITY OF
MANCHESTER MEDICS
GEORGE GORING CAMPION LDS
Born in 1862, son of a dentist in
Birkenhead, he studied at St.
Bartholomew’s in London before
setting up in private practice in
Manchester and eventually becoming
a lecturer in Orthodontics at
Manchester University. He served as a
Consultant Surgeon on jaw injuries
with 2nd Western General Hospital.
Together with Platt and Rodway he
carried out pioneering work in bone
graft surgery. He became an expert on
neurology and was awarded an
honorary MSc by the University in
1936 for his work.
Mike Whitworth, Manchester Museum

LIEUTENANT COLONEL SIR
WILLIAM THORBURN KBE, CB,
CMG, FRCS

William Thorburn was born in 1861 the
son of a lecturer at Owen`s College
(Manchester University). He graduated
from the University of London with a
B.Sc and M.D and in 1886 returned to
Manchester as a surgeon at
Manchester Royal Infirmary. He
became a specialist in the treatment of
spinal injuries, then in its infancy and
was considered the leading spinal
surgeon in Britain and became
Professor of Clinical Surgery at
Manchester University
In 1913 his fame was recognised by
the Deputy Lord-Lieutenancy of
Lancashire. An officer in the Territorial
Army prior to War in 1914, on its
outbreak as a Lieutenant Colonel in in
the Royal Army Medical Corps he was

made the first Commanding Officer of
2nd Western General Hospital. In 1915
aged 54 he was appointed a
consulting surgeon to the
Mediterranean Expeditionary Force
with whom he served in Gallipoli,
Salonica and Malta. In 1917 he was
appointed in the same role to the
B.E.F in France. During the course of
the war he lost three sons killed in
action and at the Wars end retired to
live with his daughters. In 1919 he was
awarded the K.B.E for his services
during the War.

Lieutenant Colonel Sir William
Thorburn’s Obituary
LIEUTENANT COLONEL WILLIAM
“WILL” BRIDGETT PRITCHARD MD
Born in 1867, Colonel William
Pritchard was the son of Alderman
Pritchard and was a pupil at
Manchester Grammar School. He went
on to study medicine at Owen`s
College and later Manchester
University. He gained his M.R.C.S in
1890, his M.B in 1900, his DPH in
1912 and his M.D in 1914. An
anaesthetist by speciality he sent

some time working for the Ocean
Steamship Company on their China
Station but was later employed at the
Manchester Eye and Ear Hospital.
Before the outbreak of the War he was
working at Christies Hospital (at the
time called the Cancer Pavilion
Manchester), and also at Victoria
Dental Hospital in Manchester. A
member of the Royal College of
Surgeons, he was also a keen
member of the Mason`s and was
Master of Mason`s Lodge No. 2322.
He was also tireless in his charity work
for Wood Street Mission, work that
earned him the George V Coronation
Medal.
An enthusiastic member of the
Volunteers since the turn of the
Century, by 1914 he was a Lieutenant
Colonel in command of a Territorial
Unit, the 1/2nd East Lancashire Field
Ambulance. His two brothers Major
Henry Washington Pritchard and
Captain S. Pritchard served under him
in the same unit. Their Field
Ambulance went on active service with
the 42nd East Lancashire Division in
September 1914 going first to Egypt,
then to Gallipoli. It was here on 24th
June 1915 at around 4 o`clock in the
afternoon while he was inspecting a
forward dressing station that William
was hit by shell fire and seriously
wounded. His brother Henry was
standing next to him at the time and
treated his injured brother before
evacuating him from the beachhead
aboard the Hospital Ship HS Somali.
However five days later on 29th June
1915 his wounds proved fatal and he
died while on route to a Base Hospital

on Malta. He was buried at sea aged
47 years old. He is commemorated on
the Helles Memorial at Gallipoli, and
by a plaque to his memory in
Manchester Royal Infirmary.
3824 .THE LONDON GAZETTE, I9 MAY,
1911.
3rd (Gordon Brigade) Company, Highland
. Divisional Transport and Supply Column,
•Army Service Corps; Lieutenant
Alexander G. Nicol Smith to be Captain.
Dated-1st April, 1911.
1st • London Divisional Company (Head•
quarters), 1st London Divisional Transport
and Supply Column, Army Service Corps;
Supernumerary Second Lieutenant
Sydney Blann is seconded under the
conditions of paragraph 114 of the
Territorial Force Regulations. Dated-10th
March, 1910.
3rd London Brigade Company, 1st London
Divisional Transport and Supply Column,
Army Service Corps; Captain Alfred E.
"Wood reverts to the rank of Lieutenant.
Dated 20th May, 1911.

North Midland Divisional Company
(Headquarters'), North Midland Divisional
Transport and Supply Column, Army
Service Corps; Second Lieutenant Stanley
Smith, from the supernumerary list, to be
Lieutenant. Dated 1st April, 1911.
Staffordshire Brigade Company, North
Midland Divisional Transport and Supply
Column, Army Service Corps; Second
Lieutenant John A. Best, from title
supernumerary list, to be Lieutenant.
Dated 1st April, 1911.
Notts and Derby Brigade Company, North
Midland Divisional Transport and Supply
Column, Army Service Corps; Second

Lieutenant William A. Potter to be
Lieutenant. Dated 1st April, 1911.
Northumbrian Divisional Company
(Headquarters'), Northumbrian Divisional
Transport and Supply Column, Army
Service Corps; Supernumerary Major
Henry O. Bell is restored to the
establishment. Dated 1st April, 1911.
Wessex Divisional Company
(Headquarters), Wessex Divisional
Transport and Supply Column, Army
Service Corps; Captain Edward T. Judd
resigns his commission. Dated 20th May,
1911.
Devon and Cornwall Brigade Company,
Wessex Divisional Transport and Supply
Column, Army Service Corps; Second
Lieutenant Tom Lang resigns his
commission. Dated 20th May, 1911.
Supernumerary Second Lieutenant
Richard A. P. Johns is restored to the
establishment. Dated 20th May, 1911.
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS. •
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Averill,'M.D.,
to be Sanitary Officer of a Territorial
Division. Dated 20th May, 1911. Major
William James Howarth, M.D., Sanitary
Service, to be appointed Sanitary Officer
of a Territorial Division, vice LieutenantColonel Arthur Newsholme, M.D., who
resigns that appointment, and who is •
placed on the list of Sanitary Officers
whose services will be available on
mobilization, with precedence as from the
22nd August, 1908. Dated 20th May,
1911.
1st East -Lancashire Field Ambulance,
Royal Army Medical Corps;
Supernumerary Major William B. Pritchard
ceases to serve with No, 18 Field

Ambulance, Royal Army Medical Corps,
Special Reserve, and is restored to the
establishment. Dated 20th May, 1911.
Major William Leonard Bentley, from the
3rd East Lancashire Field Ambulance,
Royal Army Medical Corps, to be Major.
Dated 20th May, 1911.
2nd East Lancashire Field Ambulance,
Royal Army Medical Corps; Major William
Bridgett Pritchard, from the 1st East
Lancashire Field Ambulance, Royal Army
Medical Corps, lo be Major. Dated 20th
1911.
2nd Eastern General Hospital, Royal Army
Medical Corps; the undermentioned
officers resign their commissions. Dated
20th May, 1911: — Lieutenant-Colonel
Henry S< Branfoot, M.B. LieutenantColonel Thomas J. Verrall.
(Attached to Units other than Medical
Units). Lieutenant Thomas J. Faulder to
be Captain. Dated 9th January, 1911.
The undermentioned officers resign their
commissions, and are granted permission
to retain their rank and to wear the
prescribed uniform. Dated 20th May,
1911:—• Lieutenant-Colonel and Honorary
Surgeon-Colonel William D. Waterhouse.
Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander D. Fraser,
M.D.
The undermentioned officers resign their
commissions. Dated 20th May, 1911: —
Lieutenant William Cockburn, M.B.
Lieutenant Thomas S. Worboys.
(For attachment to Units other than
Medical Units),
Arthur Donald John Bedward Williams to
be Lieutenant. Dated llth February, 1911.
ARMY VETERINARY CORPS.
James Blakeway to be Lieutenant. Dated
24th February, 1911.

CHAPLAINS DEPARTMENT or THE
TERRITORIAL FORCE. Church of
England. The Reverend George Francis
Helm to be Fourth Class Chaplain to the
Territorial Force, ranking as Captain.
Dated 4th March, 1911.
UNATTACHED LIST FOR THE
TERRITORIAL FORCE.
Tancred Kelsey Mortimer 'Booth to Jbe
Second Lieutenant, for service with the
Royal Grammar School (Worcester)
Contingent, Junior Division, Officers
Training , Corps. Dated 12th December,
1910.

Alderman Pritchard. He has two
brothers serving in the corps he
commanded—Major H. W. Pritchard
and Captain S. Pritchard
(quartermaster).
Sources:
War Diary 1/2nd East Lancashire Field
Ambulance – National Archive Kew
WO95/4314
Masonic Roll Of Honour
Trafford War Dead Site –
www.traffordwardead.co.uk

Adelaide Advertiser 27th Aug. 1915
– personal column

Memorial Plaque – Manchester Royal
Infirmary

Mr. J. H. Clarke, of Palmerston Road,
North Unley, Adelaide has received
news of the death of his nephew,
Lieutenant-Colonel William B.
Pritchard, of Manchester, Commander
of the 2nd East Lancashire Field
Ambulance (Royal Army Medical
Corps). He received wounds whilst
fighting at the Dardanelles. His death
robs the medical service of the East
Lancashire Territorial Force of a
valuable leader. He had been
connected with the Manchester
R.A.M.C. Territories for a number of
years, and had commanded the 2nd
Field Ambulance for nearly four years.
He was a member of the Royal
College of Surgeons and a licentiate of
the Royal College of Physicians. For
years he had been anaesthetist to the
Victoria Dental Hospital, the
Manchester Eye and Ear Hospital, and
the Christie Hospital and Cancer
Pavilion. He was a son of the late

“The Lancashire Fighting Territorials”
by George Bigwood published 1916 –
Manchester Central Library.
Mike Whitworth, Manchester Museum

LIEUTENANT ERNEST HOWE MB,
ChB
Ernest Howe was born in 1886 in Dove
Holes, Derbyshire son of John and
Ann Howe. His father was the local
Coal Merchant and from an early age
Ernest wanted to study medicine. He
attended Manchester University where
he gained a Bachelor of Medicine and
a Bachelor of Surgery. In 1911 he
married Gertrude St. John in
Manchester and the couple set up
home in Hazel Grove where he
became the junior partner in a medical
practice.

He enlisted in the Royal Army Medical
Corps during the Great War and was
assigned as a Lieutenant to a
Territorial unit, the 83rd (1/3rd Home
Counties Field Ambulance) R.A.M.C.
This unit was serving with the 27th
Division on the Salonika Front where
the British faced a combined German,
Bulgarian, Austrian and Turkish force
in the Balkan`s.
He arrived at his new unit as a
reinforcement following the Battle of
Tumbitza Farm on December 11th
1916. He was working in the Main
Dressing Station in the Tasli area
when on 14th December 1916 the
Field Ambulance was attacked by a
force of Bulgarian and German
bombers, and Ernest was killed during
the raid. He had been at the front only
4 days! He was 30 years old.
He was buried in the small cemetery
that served the Field Ambulance but at
the War`s end his remains were
moved to the larger Commonwealth
War Graves Cemetery at Kalamaria.
The unit war diary still exists at the
National Archives and it recorded for
14th December 1916:“Several enemy aeroplanes came over
the Tasli area and dropped a number
of bombs. One fell just outside this
….….and fragments caused the death
of Lt. E Howe, recently attached to the
Field Ambulance and Rev. W H
Firestone (C of E). In both cases help
was at hand within a few seconds. Lt
Howe succumbed to shock…….”
www.stockport1914-1918.co.uk

War Diary – 1/3rd Home Counties
Field Ambulance, R.A.M.C – National
Archives
Mike Whitworth – Manchester Museum

UPDATE ON “PEGGI”
(PEGASUS MEMORIAL
FLIGHT)
Phil Basford kindly had commissioned
a special piece of Glassware.
Inscribed within was the image of the
RAMC Memorial Statue, which was
unveiled by His Royal Highness the
Duke of Gloucester KG GCVO Colonel
in Chief Royal Army Medical Corps in
the RAMC Grove at the National
Memorial Arboretum on Wednesday
13th May 2015.
Phil donated the piece of glassware to
be auctioned off during the RAMC
Reunited Reunion weekend at
Liverpool and, funds raised be donated
to the Pegasus Memorial Flight. It
was decided to have a “Blind Auction”
Those members who attended and
wished to participate in the “blind
auction”, placed a donation inside an
envelope with their name on the
outside of the envelope. All envelopes
were placed into a large box and the
winning envelope was drawn out of the
box. £1108.00 was raised at the
auction and a cheque was forwarded
to Mike Colton the Secretary Allied
Special Forces Association.
Phil visited the site a few weeks back
and the picture below which shows the
lower column and garden base and

how far the Allied Special Forces
Association has got with fund raising.

Pegasus Pedestal

Just to remind readers, this is a
picture of what the final memorial
will look like.
For those members who are not aware
of the background to the building of the
Pegasus Memorial Flight, I have
reproduced below the account of what
took place which has inspired the
raising of funds to build the Pegasus
Memorial Flight.
‘Your task is to seize intact the
bridges…. and hold them until relief by
7 Para Battalion…. You must expect a
counter-attack any time after one
hour…. It is vital that the crossing
places be held.’

The Pegasus Bridge Memorial Flight
will commemorate the “Coup de Main”
operation carried out by men of D & B.
Companies, 2nd. Battalion Oxfordshire
& Buckinghamshire Light Infantry, who
were air landed by Horsa Glider after
being released from their Halifax tug
aircraft on D-Day the 6th June 1944 by
298 and 644 Squadron RAF.
At 26 minutes past midnight the
bridges over the Orne River and Caen
Canal were secured and the message
‘Ham & Jam’ was sent to Combined
Operations HQ. This daring operation
protected the left flank of the main DDay invasion forces as they went
ashore in France. They were air
landed beside the bridges by soldiers
of the Glider Pilot Regiment and
supported by Royal Engineers, Royal
Army Medical Corps & 7 Para liaison.
Soon afterwards hundreds of soldiers
of 7 Para were dropped to reinforce
the Ox and Bucks and then Lord
Lovats Commandos joined them after
landing from the sea. The “Coup de
Main” was led by Major John Howard,
who had trained his troops for over 2
years for this operation. This
prestigious educational memorial will
be located at the far end of the Allied
Special Forces Memorial Grove, which
is situated within the National
Memorial Arboretum. The design is of
three gliders descending on a giant S
shape and is symbolic of this most
Secret operation carried out in Silence
with Speed, Stealth and complete
Surprise.

The following is a message Mike
Colton has circulated.

https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/allied
specialforcesmemorialgrove

Dear All Members Friends and
Supporters,

BT MyDonate Link to Pegasus Bridge
Memorial Flight Fund
https://mydonate.bt.com/events/pegas
us/257190

Due to the kindness of many people
we have raised over £10,500 towards
the Pegasus Bridge Memorial Flight.
This has enabled us to have
manufactured the lower column and
garden base.
The top Glider is under construction to
assess the weight of the lower two
which will determine the size of the S
shape.
We would like to thank everyone for
their kind donations and support for
this unique project. This memorial
when finished will establish the Allied
Special Forces Memorial Grove as a
destination that should not be missed.
Just another £34,500 to go in order to
set the Gliders on the post. If you
would like to donate then please use
the BT facility below or contact Mike
for other means of donating.
Hope that this is of interest.
Regards,
Mike Colton
Secretary
Allied Special Forces Association
Registered Charity No.1156925
07929-118598
michaelcolton@btconnect.com

http://memorialgrove.btck.co.uk
BT MyDonate Link to Allied Special
Forces Grove Fund

THE RAMC/RADC OLD BOYS
REUNION DINNER –
SATURDAY 19 AUGUST 2017
A message from Dom D’Mello
Chairman RAMC/RADC Old Boys
Reunion Dinner;
Dear Members,
The RAMC/RADC Old Boys Reunion
Dinner will take place on Saturday 19
August 2017 in Robinson House
(previously AMS HQ Officers Mess)
RMA Sandhurst.
A brief format of the evening is as
follows:
•

•
•
•
•

1430hrs - Tea coffee and
biscuits served in the Ante
Room Robinson House.
1900hrs - Group Photo.
1930hrs - Pre Dinner Drinks.
2000hrs - Dinner.
2345hrs - Transport to
accommodation.

Estimated cost for the evening will be
approximately £40 (not including
accommodation/breakfast). Specific
details and attendance proformas will
be sent out closer to the event.

A special thanks to both Lt Col Steve
Hall who is sponsoring the event as
well as Frank Davis who once again
has been the driving force behind the
event management.
I look forward to seeing you all at the
reunion and will endeavour to keep
you informed regarding specific details
pertaining to the event.
Kind regards,
Dom
Please ensure that you put this date
in your diaries.

GUIDANCE: SERVICE
LEAVERS GUIDE
For those members amongst us who
are still serving and maybe considering
leaving the Forces, if you are not
already aware of it, could I please
direct your attention towards the
following link:
https://www.gov.uk/government/public
ations/service-leavers-pack
The Service Leaver’s Guide Pamphlet
has been produced to provide
help and advice on a range of topics
as you plan for your transition to
civilian life. It aims to give useful
information on the sort of help you can
get, who can provide it and the action
you need to take.
It is a very interesting and informative
pamphlet for those leaving the
Services. I don’t recall anything similar

doing the circuit when I left the
Services in 1991.

AVARICE
A poem by John Silkstone
I spied her through the window
She was frail and very old
Aged at seventy seven
Arthritis had taken its hold
Her face was drawn and blank
Sat alone without any pleasure
That didn’t bother me at all
For I was after her treasure.
Slipping through the back door
In the kitchen I made some tea
Walking into the parlour, I called,
“Hello grandma, its meeee.”
Rubies bloomed upon her cheeks
Her eyes like diamonds did shine
Her face had lustre just like gold
Her treasures were now all mine.
Copyright John A Silkstone 1974

RECOLLECTION OF 8 CCS,
KLUANG, 1966-69
John Smith the author of this article
served 9 years in the Corps from 1960
until April 1969. During the 9 years he
served, John was posted to
RHH Woolwich, QAMH Millbank when
during his tour of Millbank carried out
short attachments to London District,
Eastern Command Hounslow,
Winchester and AMD 5 where he
stayed until he was posted to 8 CCS in
July 1966. On returning to the UK in
1969, decided enough was enough

and left in the April 1969. This is
John’s article.
When I idly Googled '8 CCS' and
became aware of the existence of
'RAMC Reunited', it was a result of a
re-examination on my part of my role,
such as it was, as a soldier in Malaysia
in the mid-sixties. A friend of mine, a
native of Malaysia and now living in N
Ireland for the past forty years,
suggested to me, in sometimes heated
conversations, that I had been part of
an army of occupation in his country
and I was a witting instrument of
British Foreign Policy. Witting? I don't
think so. Army of Occupation? Perish
the thought.

I understood that we were contributing
to The South East Asia Treaty
Organization (SEATO), designed to
protect his country, among others.
Truth to tell, my political awareness
was almost non-existent but I did
assume were welcome in Malaysia
especially by those whose
employment derived from our
presence. There was, however, an
incident when I got the distinct
impression to the contrary. I was
summoned to court in Kluang for a
minor traffic offence, (three people on
my Honda 50). I was advised to attend
in uniform and thought this was to
invite some leniency from the
magistrate. He kept me waiting from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. without a break and was
fined six times the going rate, as I later
discovered. Apart from this I thought
we were greatly loved and welcomed.

I joined the RAMC in 1960. I learned
that men joined up for a variety of
reasons: boredom, unemployment,
wish for adventure, difficulties at home,
etc. In my case I vaguely remember a
need for a structured and disciplined
environment and a general discontent
with life and signed away nine years of
my life in a recruiting office on
Lewisham High St one Saturday
afternoon (but not to be 'a witting
instrument of British Foreign Policy'). I
didn't get the impression from my
fellow Regular volunteers that their
prime motive was to serve their
country but I assume any patriotism
was taken for granted.
However, I don't suppose National
Servicemen were interested in
motives. They had no choice. They
were there in great numbers in Queen
Elizabeth Barracks, Crookham and
apart from meeting them in the NAAFI
we didn't mix much with them. This
was the year when conscription was
ending much to the relief of many
young men around the country. The
regulars were lumped together in the
same squad up at the far end in E Coy
presumably so that we couldn't be
subverted by disgruntled and often
contemptuous National Servicemen
and be influenced to buy ourselves out
in the first six weeks, as was available
to us.
Ok, I'll get to the point. I was put off a
Lab Tech Course at Millbank and yes,
I did decide to buy myself out for the
£250 and was put on clerical duties
while I saved up. Took a clerical exam
which was a bad move as RAMC Clerk

was shortly after, designated a
restricted trade. So no discharge by
purchase for me. To tell the truth, I
wasn't a particularly good soldier. Oh
yes, in the event I was conscientious
and competent enough but looking
back I see in that version of myself a
sardonic observer of the system and a
tendency to the barrack-room lawyer.
Indeed, as a clerk, I knew my way
round MML and QR's but not to the
extent, (and here's my first reference
to 8CCS), that the redoubtable Capt
W.E. Andrews did whose bedtime
reading was rumoured to be one or
both of those publications. I read other
stuff too and remember being struck
by an observation by a character in
'The Caine Mutiny' or perhaps, 'The
Naked and The Dead', that the
Military, by which he meant all three
services, was 'a master plan designed
by geniuses for execution by idiots'. I
was cocky enough to think I was not
one of the idiots but when I think about
some of the decisions I made then, I'm
not so sure. Some of them seem like
the work of a total moron.
So I settled in. Advancement held up
by failing the typing test every six
months. Got married, (see what I
mean by immature decisions: no
qualifications and a head ' full of
sweetie mice', as they say in N
Ireland) and eventually applied for a
posting. You could state a preference
of course and opted for; Hong Kong,
Cyprus, Malta or Singapore. I think
Jamaica had gone by then.
I still remember the Chief Clerk of 18
Company opening the mail and

announcing with a particularly horrible
snigger that I was posted to 8 CCS.
On questioning, he hinted that the unit
was a repository used by O i/c
Records when CO's wanted rid of
troublemakers and ne'er-do-wells.
Would that he'd been joking! Only
kidding folks. However, as I sat among
my new comrades in early drinking
sessions and heard about the
behaviour of members past and
present which, while not exactly
confirming 18 Company Chief Clerk's
disquieting information, suggested a
certain eccentricity if not a mild sociopathology. The light bulb swung and
the pyramid of Tiger cans grew higher
as tales unfolded of jungle forays,
nightmare exercises with the unit
somewhere up-country, sordid
adventures in Bugis Street, bust-ups in
down-town Kluang, tattoos you
couldn't imagine where, on the body
and drunken snacks of lizard
sandwiches. I left the first sessions
wondering on what reserves of
fortitude and stamina I must needs
draw in order to stay the pace with
these Titans.
The reality was, of course, a bit
different. For those unfamiliar with 8
CCS, it existed as part of 17 Division in
cadre form, 50 on its establishment
and only reinforced to its full strength
of 120 including 8 QARANC Officers
when on exercise or active service.
Thankfully we saw none of that. We
were feeding personnel to Brunei to
confront Sukarno's 'Confrontation' but
this stopped in 1966. So we trained for
exercises and every now and then we
would load the whole outfit on to 3-

tonners and head for Singapore to be
embarked on an LSL, (Landing Ship
Logistic) including the ill-fated Sir
Galahad, up the South China Sea, on
to the beach and thence to say, the
airfield at Gong Kedah near Kota
Bharu where the Japanese had come
ashore and then to get the unit up and
running and ready to receive mockcasualties in 24 hours.
When in Kluang our officers thought it
would be a good idea to explore the
jungle as a relief from getting proficient
at erecting and taking down marquees
but not locally in Johore but up north at
the Cameron Highlands billeted in Slim
Lines at Tanah Rata. We would
disappear into the 'Ulu' for three or four
days with a map of doubtful
usefulness, machetes, a compass and
our 24-hour ration packs. Looking back
I'm struck how fit some of us were
since not being a front line unit,
members of 8CCS did not need to be
combat fit but we acquitted ourselves
not only on these jungle jaunts but in
PE tests and Assault Course and
Firing Range challenges back in
Kluang. Yes, remember the
PULHEEMS system? Physique, Upper
Limbs, Lower Limbs, Hearing, Rt Eye,
Lt Eye and Mental Stability, all graded
1 - 8, eight being a passport to Civvy
St. Is it still used? Of course, I am
setting this against the aches and
pains I have today; we were all young
and foolish then.
I realised with his words ringing in my
ears that the CC at 18 Coy had been
exaggerating slightly, when as a clerk
in the Company Office and having

access to the individual documents, I
checked the MS gradings of my
comrades and expected quite a few
MS 7's. We were all quite sane
actually. We got an insight into our
imagined fitness when, leaving the
Boh Tea Plantation we headed for a
point on the map called Fort Telanok.
This turned out to be a clearing and
not much else, dating back to the
British problem with Chin Peng and his
communist uprising. We were the
jungle-hardened veterans when
whereupon a chattering of children's
voices alerted us to our amateur status
in this environment. Through a glade
filed the children of the local aborigines
in their school uniforms heading for the
clearing to be taught by a teacher,
presumably helicoptered in. Oh dear,
a walk in the park for them; a
formidable challenge to us sweaty,
macheted brits. We eventually came
across their village. Very little
communication except to be reassured
that they were 'no communist'. What
an education as they proudly showed
us the like of their blowpipes, eight foot
long and a bore like a rifle barrel and
the tree from which they obtained the
poison that tipped their darts and
which, I read subsequently, could drop
and finish a man in 30 seconds These
people remained friendly even though
on another visit some of us unwittingly
destroyed some of their plantation to
use the leaves as a night shelter or
'basha'. Let's hope that's all the
damage we did, hearts and minds
being important in the scheme of
things then.
Perhaps enough or even too much. I
could go on. Many of these thoughts

came into sharper focus when I
attended the last reunion at the
Adelphi and was hoping to meet
former 8 CCS members attending in
2014. Sadly, Brian Wilson was the only
one that I knew and remembered as a
callow youth of 17 in 1966. I suppose
the attendance is bound to fluctuate
given the passage of time. I take my
hat off to him and Mick McCran and
the committee for keeping it all going.
What it did, too, was to re-kindle the
memory of that camaraderie so little
encountered in Civvy St. I have often
remarked to those who have never
known military service, one of the
things that distinguishes the two ways
of life is that in the services, broadly
speaking, you do things for the hell of
it and not for any financial gain.
Here's to all I knew 50 years ago. In
retrospect and with a bit more life
under my belt my admiration for the
officers and men I met has much
increased. Let's hope I meet a few at
the next reunion

THE FRIENDS OF MILLBANK
“Keeping Alive the Memory of
Millbank”
Frank Davis has forwarded a second
newsletter for October 2016 and the
contents are appended to this
newsletter.
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I am eternally grateful to Catherine
Topham, the daughter-in-law of
Edward Topham who was a member
of 1/3 West Riding Field Ambulance
and Secretary of the Bivouac Journal.
Edward Topham was responsible for
keeping the manuscripts together
during the war and eventually in 1916
the contents were published as “LeadSwinger” Volumes 1, 2 and 3. .
I spoke to Catherine who stated “It
would be a testament to all those who
were involved, and felt that serving
and former members of the RAMC
should share the contents of the
Journal.”
Catherine forwarded the volumes to
Graham “Spot” Mottley with the aim of
publicizing it to former RAMC
Veterans. Graham thought that this
could be achieved through the RAMC
Reunited Newsletter.

I have typed the script content and
photographed the pictures within Issue
One of Volume 1. These are
appended to the newsletter. I found it
to be very time consuming and as a
result purchased a mobile hand
scanner. This will allow me to scan
script pages and pictures, save them,
and produce them into PDF format for
you to read.
I hope that you enjoy the read.

No 2 PORT DETACHMENT
RAMC
Following the recent article on
“Medical Staff on Troopships”
published in the October 2016 Edition
of the Newsletter, I have received the
following article from Robert Hudson a
former National Serviceman who
served in the Suez Zone.
On completion of my basic training in F
Company at Queen Elizabeth
Barracks, Crookham and, completing a
Clerks Course in H & D Company, I
was posted to the Suez Canal.
We travelled to Port Said via the
Medloc route. The Medloc route took
us from Harwich to the Hook of
Holland, and then a 2 day journey by
train through Holland, Germany, and
Austria to Trieste. We were allowed an
evening’s shore leave at Trieste. Then
a 4 day voyage to Port Said. After a
few days spent at El Ballah I travelled
by train to Suez and then taken by
road to the Army Medical Equipment
Depot (AMED) at Ataka. Ataka was
situated about 6 miles South of Suez,

between the sea and the desert. On
one side of the road were large
hangars for the stores and equipment
and on the other side the domestic site
which was mostly tents. Our nearest
neighbours were the 10th Railway
Company R.E. who ran steam trains
through the Canal Zone.
The main Suez Garrison was on the
Cairo Road just outside of Suez City.
Guard Duties were carried out nightly,
at this time we were one of the few
RAMC soldiers carrying out armed
guards. We carried 303 rifles with live
bullets. After about 5 months of
working in the provision office keeping
stock cards up to date, was told I was
being sent to Port Said to the 2 Port
Said Port Detachment to relieve the
guy working there as he was about to
return to the U.K.
I travelled by train from Port Tewfik by
myself to Port Said. At Port Said I was
met by a Movement Control Sapper
who took me to my new billet on the
dock side where I was to spend the
next year. The 2 Port Detachment
RAMC consisted of one member, me. I
was billeted with H.Q. Movement
Control and came under their
command for administration and
discipline. Our billet was an old NAFFI
building and had accommodation for
about 30 other ranks a smaller room
for senior N.C.O.s and a bunk room for
the Camp Sergeant Major who had
been seconded from the Black Watch
and always wore his kilt on parades.
Port Said was outside the treaty zone,
but had a small garrison camp and 156

Transit Camp on the other side of the
Harbour at Port Fouad.
The RAMC had an MRS in the
garrison and sent more serious cases
on to B.M.H El Ballah. There was also
an Embarkation Officer and supporting
staff billeted in the Navy House to deal
with all things medical on the
troopships passing through the port.
My duties consisted of supervising
medical stores sent up from the AMED
to various units in the area, got on the
right ships with the correct Bill of
Loading and stores arriving from the
UK got sent down to Ataka. There
were times when not much was
happening and I was asked to help the
Movement Control as they were often
short staffed. I was given a Movement
Control armband and a pass to board
all troopships, I found this interesting
work. At this time in 1951 there was a
big demand for troopers with the
Korean War raging and the Malaysian
Emergency at its height.
The Empress of Australia and Empire
Test brought troops to the Canal Zone.
The Empire ships Fowey, Orwell,
Trooper, Halladale, Ken, Pride,
Dunera, Dillwara, Devonshire and
Lancashire made regular trips to the
Far East. The Empire Medway
travelled to Eat Africa and the Indian
Ocean. The Empire Comfort and
Peacemaker were 2 converted
corvettes which were used to ferry
troops between Port Said and Cyprus.

Also used at times were The Asturias
Georgic and Charlton Star. Life was
pretty good at Port Said until in

October 1951. The Egyptians
abrogated the treaty and a state of
emergency was declared. The city
became out of bounds, families were
evacuated back to the UK and all
lorries had to go out in convoy with
armed escorts.
Things remained very much this way
until I returned to H.Q.33 Company
RAMC at Fayid. From there we
embarked at Fanara Wharf and were
ferried out to the Empire Medway
anchored on the Great Bitter Lake to
return to the U.K. and demob at
Crookham.

WERE YOU THE MEDIC WHO
DELIVERED MY BABY?
I received the following email from Mrs
Irene Barnard and it is a very long
shot.
If you are that person please email me
at michael.mccran@gmail.com
"Hello,
I am trying to find the medic who
delivered my son. We were on our way
to hospital at BMH Rinteln. We had to
stop in a pub car park as the baby was
on his way. We did live in Sennelarger
at the time.
I want to know if he can remember the
name of the pub or any other info he
might have regarding that birth. It was
a long time ago so I am not holding out
any great hopes. The year was 1972.
Fingers crossed someone can help.
Regards
Mrs. Irene Barnard"

Veterans Advisory and Pensions
Committees
https://www.gov.uk/government/organi
sations/veterans-advisory-andpensions-committees-x13

Change to Veterans UK
helpline opening hours
From 31 October 2016, the opening
hours for the Veterans UK helpline
service will change to 8.00 am to 5.00
pm Monday to Friday.
Analysis has shown that there are
relatively few calls received in the early
morning and evening and so the
service has been re-organised to make
more advisers available during our
busiest times.
Callers phoning outside of these hours
will still be offered an option to speak
to our partners in the charities Combat
Stress or The Samaritans where
urgent assistance is needed.
A guide to the Veterans Service
https://www.gov.uk/government/public
ations/a-guide-to-veterans-services
A guide to the Veterans Welfare
Service
https://www.gov.uk/government/public
ations/a-guide-to-the-veterans-welfareservice
A guide to Pensions
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pensions
-and-compensation-for-veterans
Support for war veterans
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/supportfor-war-veterans

Mental health support for the UK
armed forces
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/mentalhealth-support-for-the-uk-armed-forces
Apply for a veterans badge
You can get an armed forces veterans
badge if you’ve served in any of the
UK armed forces - there’s no fee. Go
to the following link to apply.
https://www.gov.uk/apply-medal-orveterans-badge/apply-for-a-veteransbadge

MEMORIAM ALBERT “PADDY
FOSTER
I have known Paddy Foster like a
number of the Veterans reading this
newsletter for many years.
Paddy passed away on 26th January
2016. Mac McHale a very close friend
of Paddy’s has abstracted from the
REME Arborfield Apprentice’s
Magazine the “Memoriam” which was
published in the September edition.
Due to the large number of members
who will have known Paddy, Mac
thought that it would be appropriate to
published it in the RAMC Reunited
Newsletter. The Memoriam is
appended to this newsletter.

ABSENT BRETHERN
Lt Col (Retired) John Aldridge
formerly of 202(M) Field Hospital
Birmingham. He was a former Team
Doctor for the Olympic Team and
Orthopaedic Surgeon for the Coventry
and Warwickshire Hospitals.

George “Eddie” McCOY CBE
WW II Veteran and on leaving the
services after the war, joined the Fire
Service. Eddie joined as a fireman
and rose to the rank of Chief Fire
Officer of the South Yorkshire County
Fire Service and, was the first
following the reorganisation in 1974.
Alan Hurst

RAMC from 1959 - 1964 Crookham /
23 Parachute Field Ambulance, then
4yrs A reserve, 4yrs B reserve and
2yrs TA ,with 16 Independent
Parachute Brigade.
Howard “Taff” Mathers
James Brock-Mezciems
Major (Ret’d) Cornelius John Ward
Ken Hudson- former OTT – passed
away on 14th October in Cyprus

RIP Gentlemen
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The original copies of this trench journal were published in manuscript by officers,
NCO’s and men of the 1/3 West Riding Field Ambulance during the months of
September to December 1915, on the Western Front of the war. The articles were
written and the sketches drawn in the trenches, the dressing station or the field
hospital. The volume contains six numbers and a supplement, and is primarily
intended as a souvenir for the members of the Corps, and shows the lighter side of
the hardships and trials which they have endured in the service of their King and
Country. Much of the matter is of purely local interest and will not be understood by
outside readers; but we hope a fair proportion of its contents will amuse them, and at
least bring home to them the fact that the boys out here are confident of a final
victory, and are by no means downhearted.

The Editor
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GLOSSARY OF ARMY TERMS
“Lead-Swinger”

- A boaster. A person who can tell a tall and highly-coloured
Story.

“Swing the Lead”

- Telling a tall story. A custom of swinging a piece of lead
attached to a string as a sign of disbelief when a person
is telling a tall story.

“Bossick”

- To be lazy; idleness.

“Iron Rations”

- Tea, sugar, corned beef and biscuits carried by a soldier in
case of emergency.

“Bivouac”)
“Bivvy” )

- A small shelter built in oil-sheets.

“Blighty”

- England.

“Cushy”

- Easy.

“Rookie”

- A Raw Recruit.

“Chat”

- A species of lice.

“Torpedoed parcel”

- One that has been damaged in transit.

“Piano”

- large parcel.

“Chancred”

- Punished. To be made a defaulter.

“Pontoon”

- A gambling game of cards.

“Nice blighty”
“Blighty Wound”

- A wound doing no serious or permanent injury to the
patient, but sufficient to get him sent to an English
Hospital, with luck.

“Mud hook”
“Crown and Anchor”

- A gambling game of cards.

“Pyrexia”

- High temperature.

“No man’s land”

- The ground between the opposing trenches.

“Trench Feet”

- Swelling of the feet caused by standing in water for long
periods.

“Bully”

- Corned Beef.

“Maconnachie”
“Dud”

- Meat and vegetables cooked and tinned.
- A shell that has not exploded.

“Grousing”

- Grumbling.

“M.O.”

- Medical Officer.

“C.O.”

- Commanding Officer.

“A.D.M.S.”

- Administrative Director Medical Services.

“Q.M.”

- Quartermaster.

“S.M.”

- Sergeant-Major.

“O.R.”

- Orderly Room.

“M.T.”

- Motor Transport.

“C.B.”

- Confined to Barracks.

“A.B.”

- Army Book.

“A.F.”

- Army Form.

“Orderly Cod”

- Orderly Corporal.
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SEPTEMBER 4TH 1915
Net Weekly Issue – One Copy
__________________________________________________
EDITORIAL
FRIENDS, Romans, countrymen, how shall I approach unto you with meek and
modest air beseeching you to look with favour upon us, or with the whole armour of
the editor of the Maily Dail and declare "This is it, we know it, read, mark, learn and
inwardly digest"?
The title infers that this paper is published by the "Association of Plumbers," but it is
in no way connected with I, although many of the staff have water on their brain, are
full of gas, and are light headed.
A future subscriber hopes it will be a HOOGE success.
A different subscriber will edit each copy. Perhaps this will be unavoidable.
It is better to be a lead-swinger than a dead-swinger.
This page is usually called Editorial chat, the latter is superfluous out here, and
everybody’s doing it.
Thank goodness, I've finished.
YE CORPORAL
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He will put you Wright.

HAVE YOU TRIED

HILL’S
Cough Drops?
WALDIE

GAS

O’SEE O.C.

LAMPS
LATEST OFFICIAL NEWS

Stands for

WASHING
ALL
LIVE
DIRT
INSTANTLY
EXPELLED
Address----

DROWNEM
LAUNDRY
Chatsworth

PASSED BY CENSOR

LOOK OUT
FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE

Lead-Swinger
AND

AVOID IT

Castor Oil
WILL CURE
EVERYTHING
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What the girls are reduced to in war time
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Tit –bits culled from the Stew.
First-aid to Nature – Bandaging a “buttock up.”

The art of distinction – Soldiers, sailors and “territorials” are welcome; N.C.O’s and
Lance Corporals” fall out.
Heard in hospital --M.O.:
Patient:
M.O.:
M.O.:
Patient:
M.O.:

“What’s the matter with you, boy?
“A dug-out fell on me, sir.”
“What for.”
“What’s the matter with you?”
“I am falling to pieces, sir.”
“Give him some tin-tacks and a hammer.”

Heard on Parade – Sergeant: “This party – shun – in file – right turn – come on.”
Headline in S.D.T – “Dark outlook in Belgium.” Evidently heard of the shortage of
candles.
The D_____ M______ has an article on “Can women be used as stretcher bearers?”
We can imagine great consternation at 6.30 am, when the orderly corporal shouts “show a
leg.”

This Week’s First-aid Hints
To stop haemorrhage from the carotid artery, fasten a Samway’s tourniquet tightly
round the neck.
There are quicker methods of sending a patient a patient to sleep than
anaesthetizing him, but recovery is not certain.
================================================================

Use BAKONFAT
FOR THE HAIR AND BOOTS
AND LOOK LIKE A MEMBER OF THE CITY BATTALION
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The Diary of a Day at the Front
By Canny Scot
6 a.m.

I am roused by the guard.

6.10

Again roused by the guard, with greater use of expletives.

6.15

Guard obtains assistance of orderly corporal. Hear with regret that it is not
his duty to provide shaving water and hot coffee. Compliment him on the
beneficial effects of early rising on his complexion (and language).

6.20

Am un-blanketed by orderly corporal. Have serious objections to fresh air
cures, so perforce arise.

6.30

Attend parade. Acquire Hun-like disrespect for scraps of paper.

7.15

Have a “cutting” argument with a razor.

7.30

Breakfast – a foot of bacon and a penny dip. Have to wash my ears after it.

8.54

Ready for parade. Doubt wisdom of putting cap-badge in haversack for
safety; decide to go back for it.

8.55

Whistle blows. Decide not to go back for it.

9.00

Bang goes saxpence.

9.15

Help to dig a hole to provide earth to fill up hole dug yesterday

11.0

Hear rumour of roast beef and pudding for dinner. Work hard to get appetite.

12 noon

Hear somebody started rumour for a joke. Don’t think much of his sense of
humour. Lose appetite. Decide to have no dinner.

12.15 p.m.

Parcel arrives. Decide to dine luxuriously.

12.35

Parcel opened. Contains socks, insect powder, soap, and patent respirator;
also “Hints for young soldiers under canvas,” from a maiden aunt.

12.40

Dinner – a woodbine.

12.45

Parade for inspection of iron rations. Try to explain that rats like tea, sugar
and Oxo cubes, biscuits and ”bully” intact.

2.0

Resume search for gold, water or shortest route Australia.

3.0

Escape to bivouac for well-earned bossick. Wonder why I used to laugh at the
monkeys scratching each other.
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4.30

Dispute ownership of jam with wasps. One got nasty and gave me a warning,
so I killed thirty in revenge. True British spirit, eh! Wonder afterwards what
there was worth disputing about.

6.0

Go to play football.

6.40

Get a kick at ball.

7.10

Nearly kick ball again, but cannot expect to have game all to myself.

7.50

Ball coming my way again followed by Corporal Wass. Decide to give him a
chance.

8.15

Go to stores for rations. Extra tins of butter and milk discovered to have
entered my bag by mistake. Storemen suspicious; low mutterings re obvious
plunder; saved by advantage of innocent countenance.

9.0

Proceed to dressing station by my motor.

9.15

Arrive at a corner before a shell – don’t wait for it.

9.30

Leave dressing wait to stop balls for them.

9.40

We’re in thank goodness.

10.0

Play pontoon. Luck out, 10.10; still out, 10.15; and still

10.25

Luck changing. 10.27; got pontoon; 10.27; voice “Bearers.”

10.50

Skint. Think prohibition of gambling in Army should be enforced. Decide to
retire.

11.0

S_N_O_R_.
bursting.

Voice: “Bearers.” *_*_*_!!! No I wasn’t, Mr Editor, it was a shell

Extract from an article in the W.T. on “Will cooks win the war?” “Our Tommies at the front
are fed like fighting cocks.” Editor of L-S: That explains why so many, “I’m fed
up.”
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BEAUTIFUL GRUB!!
Grub of the morning – who would scorn
Bacon and dip in the early morn,
Or take the risk of an early decease
Each time the menu for breakfast is cheese.
Grub of the Morning! Beautiful Grub!!
Grub of the Noontide – though we rue
Leathery steak and eternal stew;
Think of the boon to that aged cow,
After long years, out of misery now
Grub of the Noontide! Beautiful Grub!!
Grub of the Tea-time - chiefly jam
Cased in a tin that would stop a tram;
To give it its due, it is certainly sweet,
Which suggests that the fruit that it’s made of is best.
Grub of the Tea-time! Beautiful Grub!!
Grub of a Route-march – beef in a tin,
And biscuits as thick as a corporal’s skin.
A week or two course of these rations of iron
Is a sure guarantee of o cheap trip to Zion.
Grub of the Route-march! Beautiful Grub!!
Grub of the Dug-out – cooked under fire:
A battery bangs, and it falls in the mire;
But carefully dusted and placed in a can,
There’s a few lots of Grub you will find better than
Grub of the Dug-out! Beautiful Grub!!
Grub of Old Blighty – While you’re on pass –
It’s not often you’re lucky to get it alas! –
Eggs and fresh pastry, and possibly beer,
And your ration of bacon don’t tickle your ear.
Grub of Old Blighty! Beautiful Grub!!

The Scribe
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Letters we have not received.
======
By Egroeg Relwof
======
DEAR SIR, - Am too busy minding other people’s business to contribute at present, but hope
to make a few “bursting remarks” in your district before long. – Yours in pocket, L….D
G…GE.
==
MY DEAR EDITOR, - Owing to urgent political duties, and admitting that a member of His
Majesty’s Government should earn his remuneration , I am not in a position to state definitely
what my attitude with regard to contributing may be, but must wait and see. ---- Yours in
charge, A_Q_ _TH.
==
THE EDITOR, --- My style of contribution is not calculated to be published in your paper, but
wish it all success. If at any time you should require a serial story of dramatic interest, I
should be pleased to oblige at the usual terms. -- Yours truly H_LL C_ _NE.

==
SIR, - Of course, I am in agreement with any movement to alleviate the sufferings of our
brave troops, but I defy your paper to reach as large a circulation as my own little D_____
M______. N_ _ TH_ _ _FFE.
==
I am surprised at the title of your paper, as I thought I had the monopoly of such things. –
Received by wireless from HERR WOLFF.
==
If it’s worth taking, I’m on ------ PRINCE WILHELM

From a contemporary – “Fortunately the shells fell short of Poperinghe and dropped into the
sea.” Evidently the R.A.M.C.
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Souvenir Wills.
=====

A SHORT STORY
By Dug-out
====
It was hopeless for Private Wills to strive to hide his elation having got at last his
moth’s leave, for, in spite of the several drams he had taken at the station hotel to
steady his nerves, his face was flushed, and he bounced up and down the platform
like an India rubber ball, which latter he closely resembled owing to the bulging
nature of his pack and pockets, which were crammed with all manner of old iron and
odds and ends, all of which he most proudly guarded, and breathed in an aweinspiring whisper to the enquiring eye, “Souvenirs.”
Private Wills was essentially a man who lived in and for the present. It didn’t in the
least bother his simple mind that in order to buy his month of Blightee ha had signed
away his soul for another four years, it was enough that he was going home to his
adoring mother once again, and his mind dwelt on the many happy evenings he
would soon be spending with his old pals at the Pig and Whistle. What a tale he
would have to tell. Ah, yes!
The train steamed into the station, and our hero made a rush for a carriage. It was
unfortunate that the butt of his German rifle should have crashed through the
carriage window in his excitement, and that in his anxiety to claim a seat he should
have sat so very briskly on the edge of his French bayonet, but after all there were
little things with Blightee in such immediate prospect, and, as the train steamed off
towards the coast, Private Wills’ heart opened up with joy, and he accosted his
neighbour: “Have a Bendigo matie.” “Thanks” came the reply, and soon the two of
them were sworn friends, and our soldier boy was exhibiting his stock of souvenirs to
the company, and telling all their wonderful histories.
He was a good-natured soul, and his heart harboured evil of no one, consequently,
he wasn’t aware until too late that his aerial torpedo had found another owner, and
that his French bayonet had been mislaid. His travelling companions were just
ordinary Tommies too, and even if he had discovered his loss before his companions
lost him, well, it would have been ridiculous to have charged them with deliberately
pinching them.
However, the sight of the Channel cheered him up; after all he had plenty of other
things, more than enough to go several times round amongst his pals and still
preserve a good spectacular exhibition of the more fancy bits for himself.
He was glad to reach Boulogne, for the train journey had been cramping, and the
French 75mm. shell had given him great pain when one of his companions had
accidently dropped it on his toe. It was at Boulogne though that misfortune still
followed him, for, as he was about to board the boat, the embarking officer pulled
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him up, and very politely intimated that two rifles were heavy to carry , and besides
unnecessary, and good-naturedly relieved him of his German rifle. The 4.7 shell
case dangling from his belt also attracted the officer’s attention, who pointed out that
the moonlight shining on the burnished brass might attract an enemy submarine out
in the Channel, and as it would be folly to imperil the lives of those on board for such
a trifle, Private Wills was reluctantly persuaded to waive his own personal pleasure in
the interests of his travelling companions. It was very unfortunate, as the case had
been packed with French, German, and English cartridges, bits of shrapnel, and
several time-fuses, and our hero’s heart sank as he was relieved of the lot by the
considerate officer.
He arrived on board with rather mixed feelings, but he brightened up with a kind of
fiendish joy when he realized that after all he had outwitted the polite officer, for he
still had in his possession the French 75mm. shell, a Tickler’s bomb, a German
helmet, and several badges. After all, what was the good of carrying so much stuff
home?
It was a relief to get on board, for Private Wills was tired of so much travelling, and
he quickly sought a comfortable spot behind the funnel, and dumping his pack and
the remainder of his valuable souvenirs beside him, he settled down for a
comfortable sleep.
As the boat crept quietly out of the harbour our soldier man felt the peaceful charm of
the sea like a soothing balm on his war-worn nerves. What bliss to be leaving that
awful scene of carnage and destruction behind him for a whole month! Suddenly his
slumbering senses were roused by the cry, “Submarine on the port bow.” He didn’t
know which the port bow, of course, was but, following the gaze of those around him,
he was just in time to see a grey shiny something, like a whale’s back with a pack on
it, disappear under the waves about two miles away down the channel.
He heard sharp words of command, the ringing of engine room telegraphs; the
vessel’s course was changed, and soon flames were roaring up the funnel, and the
vessel vibrated with the pressure of the revolving screw. In his excitement Private
Wills utterly forgot his souvenirs, and rushed to the side of the vessel to see if he
could discern the enemy heading to cut them off before they could reach the English
Coast. The chase was exhilarating, and everyone on board was excited to their
fingertips. The stockers below worked like slaves, and the vessel itself seemed to
take on the nervous disposition of a racehorse as it surged and trembled through the
waves. The submarine had risen to the surface again in order to gain speed, and
after half an hour’s racing the odds appeared pretty even, if it could only be kept up
for another twenty minutes. The captain telegraphed down further encouragement to
the willing stockers, and at last the submarine appeared to give up, and sank once
again beneath the surface. Suddenly there was a terrific report, and a flash of orange
flame from the base of the funnel, which latter rocked horribly, and exhibited a
gaping hole through which flames and smoke issued like a miniature volcano.
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Everyone was startled and nonplussed. What could it have been? It wasn’t a shell,
for all agreed that no gun had been fired, and the submarine had been left behind,
and was under water. Also it could not have been a torpedo, for such things don’t
leap out of the water, neither could it have been Zeppelins, for the night was clear,
and no aircraft had been seen, and no one had heard a bomb falling. It was a
mystery.
Poor Private Wills quietly left the crowd, when it suddenly dawned on him what the
real cause was. It must have been his Ticklers bomb fired by the red heat of the
funnel. Where were his precious souvenirs now? All of them blown to bits, scattered
past recall!
As the boat steamed slowly into Folkestone, Private Wills sat in a secluded corner of
the deck, turning bitter and rather scared thoughts over in his mind.
How different his home-coming would be to what he had dreamed. His pals of the
Pig and Whistle – how they would upbraid him, coming home from the front without
even a bit of shrapnel for a souvenir; and his Mother – well, to cut the story short, it
was his one consolation to find that his welcome was for himself alone, and that she
would not have had a bit of his fearful stuff in the house even if he had brought it
safely home.

(THE END)
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The Tin Whistle Tutor.
To the ambitious – read, mark and inwardly digest – I might quote the Tin Whistle,
though very cheap and obtainable in the grubbiest and dirty fingered urchin, is not
only an instrument of torture with which the musician can become monarch of all he
surveys, but is capable of bringing tears to the most hardened criminal when that
most beautiful but exceedingly difficult refrain (not to be attempted by beginners),
“Home, Sweet Home,” is tootled upon it.
It is with this end that I endeavour to give the following lessons that the bivouacs of
our Field Ambulance may be made like unto Aeolian halls, instead of the
resemblance to Dante’s Inferno.
Probably you will be considered a first-rate lunatic whilst learning this intricate
instrument, and although you forcibly receive gifts of iron rations and jam tins, &c.,
you will be greatly esteemed for your undoubted pluck and commendable
endurance.
PREPARATION
Attitude, stand easy.
Ears well plugged with cotton wool.
Fingers free from Tickler’s Preserves.
Practice to take place in the remotest of dug-outs. Warning should be
given to all who value their lives that they may take any precautionary
measures thought necessary.
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Place mouthpiece in mouth, taking care not to swallow whistle. Grasp whistle lightly
with both hands, thumbs under most, the holes of whistle being otherwise, using first
three fingers on each hand to cover holes, to produce notes required, and follow
instructions as shown in diagram to play scale.

This Week’s Popular Song.
THERE IS CAVERN IN THE GROUND
Tune: There is a Tavern in the Town
There is a Cavern in the ground –
In the ground,
Where in the Winter I am drowned –
I am drowned;
But now I’m sweating ‘neath the summer sun,
Whilst I sing this song to Mister Hun:
Chorus
Fare-thee-well, for I must kill you,
Do not let this parting fill you
With remorse, for you must die –
Must die.
I can’t resist shooting you through –
Shooting you through
For we must all our duty do – Duty do:
And I know you’d sing the song of hate with glee,
If you could do the same to me.
Ye Corporal
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Things we should like to know
If Harry Lauder wasn’t alarmed at the fall in the price of “stars” when he heard the
Q.M.S. had exchanged his for a “crown” apiece.
****
Whether the number of defaulters governs the number of holes to be dug or visa
versa.
****
If it has been whispered on lime juice parades that even cold weather has its
compensation.
****
If the Daily Mail, August 27th, which has a special article on a ”major commanding
mountains,” is aware that here we have two majors dealing with “ills”
****
Who is the married man who intends taking a respirator with him when he goes on
leave – for his wife’s use?
****
If the Wesleyan Chaplain was specially drafted to this Corps, or whether it was a
case of (Capt.) Hobson’s choice.
****
If the reason that we have not had puddings until lately was a straightforward affair,
or whether it was the result of “under currants.”
****
If “taking cover” comes under the term of “obvious plunder”
****
Whether Corporal A-M-T-G went home as a Field Ambulance or an Ammunition
Column.
The Rough Rider

All Contributions to this Paper are welcome, but will be subject to approval by the Editor before publication

FRIENDS OF MILLBANK
Second Newsletter – October 2016
Dear Members,
The Blair Lecture, held on Friday 21 October 2016, was a night to remember. A
member wrote to me after the lecture and said “I found Mungo's lecture last night
superb, quite the best we have ever listened to at the FOM. It was beautifully and
very accurately researched, with a total command of his subject and brilliantly
endorsed by his accurate, informative and thankfully un-busy Power Point slides”. I
wrote a note of appreciation to Major General Mongo Melvin saying “Thank you for
giving such a superb lecture on Friday night, you gave everything we ever look for in
a speaker, every moment of your time in front of the Friends of Millbank audience
was exciting, informative, and totally audible, with very clear slides. You commanded
the audience from the moment you stood up, it was truly was a bravura
performance.”
A summary of the narrative is shown below listed “Professor Dr. Nikolay Pirogov –
Military Medical Pioneer.”
For those of you with an unquenchable thirst for more knowledge on this subject
please buy Mungo Melvin's book on which the lecture was based ‘Sevastopol’s
Wars: Crimea from Potemkin to Putin’ available from Amazon.
Please find a short history of Dr George Blair life and events leading up to his
premature death and some photos which have come to light recently submitted by
the President of Friends of Millbank Colonel (Dr) John Blair the Founder of the
George Blair Memorial Lecture. See the enclosures below.
Now to the last lecture of 2016. Tom Scotland Presents War Surgery on Friday 25
November 2016 the author of the book "Henry Gray, Surgeon of the Great War."
Signed copies will be available on the night. Please see the last two enclosures
Finally it was observed that the attendance at the George Blair Memorial Lecture
was down and lots of thought is being put into increasing attendance. Dear Members
there is only one way to ensure a good number attending these superb lectures. We
all need to be proactive, invite your friends, invite other organisations, enthuse; the
lecture will be FREE on the last event of 2016. The wine is cheap but high quality,
we will serve Christmas nibbles, Cards will be on sale. Tom Scotland's Book will be
on sale and who knows we may have a VIP or two.
See you all on the Friday 25 November 2016.
Best wishes
Frank

Dr George Blair

Convalescing photo

Professor Dr Nikolay Pirogov –
Military Medical Pioneer
The Russian military surgeon, academic and administrator Nikolay Pirogov
(1810-1881) was educated at the Moscow State University, the German
University of Dorpat (now the state university in Tartu, Estonia), and at Berlin
and Göttingen. Regarded as the father of field surgery, he is particularly
remembered for his role as the leading Russian surgeon during the siege of
Sevastopol (1854-1855) in the Crimean War.
Pirogov’s legacy to medical science and military matters is enormous. Without
exaggeration, both civilian and military medicine, today owe much to his
pioneering methods. He was an early advocate of preventative medicine and

cleanliness. He organised voluntary female nurses to take care of the injured;
he introduced a series of fundamental practices: anaesthesia to military
surgery; the use of plaster to stabilize and set fractures; streamlined operating
procedures by teams of surgeons working together; and not least established
a system of triage to prioritise and regulate the treatment of the wounded
whether at the dressing station, field or base hospital. In many respects he
was well ahead of his time.
Major General Mungo Melvin CB OBE MA retired from the Army in 2011. He is a
specialist adviser to the House of Commons Defence Committee, a Senior
Associate Fellow of the Royal United Services Institute and a Senior Visiting
Research Fellow of King’s College London. He is the President of the British
Commission of Military History. His biography, Manstein: Hitler’s Greatest
General, was published to critical acclaim in 2010, and was awarded as the
best military biography of the year by the United States Society for Military
History in 2012. He has also edited the British Army’s Battlefield Guide to the
Western Front of the First World War (2014). Mungo Melvin’s next major work,
Sevastopol’s Wars: Crimea from Potemkin to Putin is due to be published in
April 2017 – his talk on Pirogov drew extensively on research conducted for
this book.

Major General Mungo Melvin CB OBE MA

to dive. Paddy was in constant demand to go
diving with various expeditions including Malta,
Gibraltar, Kiel & Fort Bovisand.

